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AssrnAcr

Extended Eiickel molecular orbitals (EEMO) calculated for orthosilicic
acid, (Ds symmetry) have the same symmetry as the orbitals in the ab initio
SCF MO solution; moreover, the calculation yields electronic configuration,
relative order of MO energies, and LCAO-MO coefficients that bear a reasonably
close similarity with the ab initin results (Collins, Cruickshank, and Breeze,
1972). Mulliken (195.5) bond overlap populations, n,(Si-O), calculated for the
hypothetically distorted (C",, C*, C,) silicate ions and orthosilicic acid, with
all Si-O ,= 1.63A, predict that stronger (shorter) bonds should be involved in
the wider tetrahedral valence angles and that weaker (longer) ones should be
involved in the narrower angles. The total Hiickel energy calculated for the
silicate ion as a function of the O-Si-O angles shows a minimum, E-r", at the
ideal tetrahedral angle of 109.47' when all Si-O distances are equal in length.
For a silicate ion (C", symmetry) with one short apical bond (para,llel to C")
and three long basal bonds, E'-r" results when the three angles involving the
short apical bond are wider than the remaining three angles. These predictions
are consistent with the experimentally observed steric details. In silicates such
eteric details are usually associated with polyhedra sharing their elements to
form stable crystalline solids. Long Si-O bonds opposite shared edges invaria.bly
involve narrow O-Si-O angles whereas short ones opposite unshared edges involve
wide angles. The tetrahedral angular distortions and associated Si-O bond
length variations observed in BasSLNboOm, humites, benitoite, sodium metasili-
cate, and olivines are shown to be qualitatively consistent with the predictions
of EHMO theory.

The mean z(Si-O) for distorted tetrahedra is nearly identisal with that
calculated for a regular one with Si-O - 163A. This may provide justification
for Cruickshank's (f961) rule that the average Si-O distance within a silicate
ion is -1.634 so that as one or more Si-O bonds shorten, the others lengthen
so as to preserve the average. The EIIMO calculations indicate that accompany-
ing changes in n(Si-O) of individual bonds for distorted tetra,hedra there a.re
also variations in the net charges, Q(O), of the oxygen atoms. Using Mulliken's
definition of ionic bond orders for heteropolar molecules, it is suggested that
the variations in 8(O) may be related to Pauling's (1929) sum of electrostatic
bond strengths, f(O).

INrnolucrroN

The Si-O bond has been recorded to range in length from 1.514
in silicon monoxide to 1.784 in stishovite, while in tetrahedral coordina-
tion it shows a somewhat smaller variation from 1.55 to 1.694, with
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a grand mean Si-O tetrahedral distance of -1.634. Moreover, within
the same tetrahedron individual bond lengths have been found to vary
by as much as 0.124 even when their estimated standard deviation is
less than 0.014 (Smith and Bailey, 1963). Because the grand mean
Si-O tetrahedral distanere is considerably shorter than the sum of the
single-bond radii (1.83A), Pauling (1939) proposed a double bond
model for the SiOn tetrahedron that involves the 3d as well as the 3s
and 3p orbitals on silicon. Pauling (1939, 1952) has since shown that
such an interpretation would also be more consistent with his electro-
neutrality principle, because in the double bond model the charge
on Si should be less than *1 rather than *2 as in the single bond
model or *4 in a purely ionic model. Following Pauling's proposals
Cruickshank has since asserted for an ideal (?a) tetrahedron that two
strong zr-bonding molecular orbitals are formed with the 3d,,-,, and
3d," orbitals (the e orbitals) of Si and the appropriate 2pr and 2pr'
orbitals (the e orbitals) of the oxygen atoms; the remaining three
\d,u, 3d,,, and 3d,, orbitals (the tz orbitals) were concluded to be of
lesser importance in n-bonding because of their apparent involvement
in o-bonding. This double bonding model has since been substantiated
by all-electron ab i.nitio self*consistent field molecular orbital (SCF-MO)
calculation (Collins, Cruickshank, and Breeze, lg72). Cruickshank's
r-bonding model predicts a variable r-bond character that depends
in part on the size of the Si-O-Si angle in structures containing poly-
merized SiOa tetrahedra. Investigations by several workers (Cruick-
shank, L96L;Lazarev, 1964; McDonald and Cruickshank, 1967; Cannillo,
Rossi, and Ungaretti, 1968; Bokii and Struchkov, 1968; Brown, Gibbs,
and Ribbe, 1969; Brown and Gibbs, 1970; Louisnathan and Smith, 1g71;
Gibbs ef al., 1972) suggest that the mobile bond order of the Si-O(br)
bond is perturbed by the size of Si-O-Si angle, with shorter bonds
tending to be associated with wider angles in silicates and siloxanes.
In addition to such a variable r-bond character, the following factors
have been suggested as being important in a,ffecting the Si-O bond
length variation: (1) the coordination number of oxygen, CN(O),
(2) the CN of cations bonded to oxygen, (3) the valence of cations
bonded to oxygen, (4) the mean cation-oxygen distance, and (5) the
mean electronegativity of the cations bonded to oxygen, *(O). The
effect of CN(O) on the Si-O bond length has been investigated by
Brown and Gibbs (1969) who find that larger mean CN(O) is associated
with longer mean Si-O bond lengthl however, they note lhat lhe actual
CN(O) does not, in general, show a simple trend with indiaidual Si-O
distances. Factors (1), (2), (3), and, to a certain extent, (4) are used
to characterize Pauling's f(O), the sum of electrostatic bond strength
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rea,ching an oxygen. Baur (1970 and 1971) has shown that the corre-
lation between the Si-O bond length and l(O) is so well-developed that
it can be used 1e 'lpredict'f bond lengths with a fairly high precision,
ploviding the oxygen atoms in a structure are not all charge-balanced.
The effect of ;(O) on Si-O bond length has been studied by several
investigators (Noll, 1963; McDonald and Cruickshank, 1967; Brown
and Gibbs, 1970; Mitchell, Bloss, and Gibbs, 1971) who find that the
conelation between t(O) and Si-O distances is fairly well-developed
in selected structurally relq,ted compounds, while such correlations do not
appear to be important in other topologically related structures (Novak
and Gibbs, 1971; Baur, 1971; Brown and Gibbs, in prep.). It must be
remarked that the relationship between electronegativity and bond
length is much more complex than commonly believed.

There are a number of cases where neither the simple r-bonding
scheme nor the eleetrostatic model based on ((O) adequately account
for the variation in individual Si-O bond lengths. The Si-O bond
length variation in olivine is sueh an example. The main purpose of our
paper is to, examine the variation of the Si-O bond strength as a func-
tion of tetrahedral angle, and to offer a, hitherto neglected mechanism,
namely, the induced angular distortion in the O-Si-O angles, as a
possible and, in many cases, perhaps a primary cause for the variation
of the Si-O bond length.

In the last few years, semi-empirical extended Hiickel molecular
orbital (EHMO) calculations have made a significant contribution to
our understanding of the valence theory of organic and inorganic
molecules by satisfactorily predicting their conformational geometriesl
despite the very-crude nature of the method (Hoffmann, 1963; Allen
and Russell, 1967).In addition, Boyd and Lipscomb (1969) andmore
recently Bartell, Su, and Yow (197O) and Gibbs, Hamil, Louisnathan,
Bart"ell, and Yow (1972) have made similar calculations for selected
PO4, SO4, and SiOa.containing molecules and found that their results
fairly successfully account for tr'emds in the observed tetrahedral bond
lengths. Since we are interested in conformational predictions for the
SiOr tetrahedron, we shall employ the EIIMO method for a series of
hypothetical ideal and distorted SiOr tetrahedra (Louisnathan and
Gibbs, 1971).

Tnn LCAO-EHMO THnonv

The EHMO method is an extension of the well known z-electron
Hiickel theory (c/. Salem, 1966) designed to include both the o- and

I The geometry that a three dimensional molecule adopts in its ground
state.
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the z-electrons. All calculations presented in our paper were obtained
using the EHMO program originally written by Hoffmann (trg68).In
these calculations, one*electron MO wave functions are constructed
as a linear combination of n basis atomic orbitals (AO),

trr :

where c1,i are the LCAO-MO coefficients and the g1 arc Slater rype
atomic orbitals (STO-AO). However, only the valence orbitals of an
atom are used in the construction of ihni e.g., for an oxygen atomthis
would include its 2s, 2pn, 2po, and 2p2 orbitals. The c7o1 are obtained
from a set of simultaneous secular equations, where

L @ r ,  -  e o S ; 1 ) c p ;  : 0 ,  i : 7 , 2 , 3 , . , .  , r L ,

where

s,,. : / 6n6i dr (B)

are the overlap integlals erpticitly evaluated for the STO centered on
the appropriate atoms and where Hal,the Hamiltonian matrix elements,
are undefined but are assumed to be proportional to the overlap in-
tegrals Sa1 (Mulliken, 1955) following the Wolfsberg-Helmholz (1952)
parametrization,

Hnr :  K [H*  +  Ht ) /2 ]8 ' , .  @)
In this expression, K is an empirical constant (K = 2.0 in all our
calculations) and Haa are assumed to equal the negative of the valence
orbital ionization potentials (VOIP) of 46. The one-electron, MO
energies, ep, B,!E found by diagonalizing the secular determinant

l H ' n - . S n , l  : 0  ( 5 )

and the set of coefficients c7,i corresponding to the il,k MO (1) are ob-
tained by inserting each e7, into (2) and solving the resulting simul-
taneous secular equations. The Ve are then filled with electrons pair-
wise starting with the lowest eigenstate, e7,, in conformity with the
Pauli exclus on and aulbau principles. The total electronic energy for
a closed-shell molecule is assumed to equal the sum of the eigenstale
energies of the MOs

(1)L ro,o,
t

e)

E :  l e r N o (6)
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where.llr(0, 1, or 2) is the number of electrons in the lcth eigenstate.
This enerry, E, referred to as the total Hiickel energy of the molecule,
does not equal the true total energy, W, but' represents to a first
approximation the kinetic energy plus twice the repulsive Coulomb and
electron-electron exchange interactions, Vuu, of the valence electrons
(Slater, 1963). To obtain W, we must add to Z, (1) the energy of
core electrons, and (2) the nuclear framework electrostatic repulsive
energy, V*n, and. (3) subtract one magnitude oI V 

"u 
which was counted

twice:
v a l e a c e  l _ o o t e  -  \

tr/ : I epr * (P 
"", 

* Vn* - V""). (7)

Tn ab initioSOF Mt calculations, an iterative procedure guarantees
that the calculation of the total energy be close to true W (cf. Richards
and Horsley, 1970). In the EHMO calculations, the terms in the
parentheses of equation (?) are completely neglected. The neglect of
electrostatic interactions is a serious handicap in the EHMO method,
especially for molecules or complexes where cation-cation repulsions
are large. However, there are cases where the Htickel E closely simu-
lates the behavior of the true nonrelativistic energy 17 because (1)

the choice of VOIP and the Wolfsberg-Helmholz parametrization for
the Ha,miltonians introduces a certain amount of nuclear repulsive
energy into calculation and (2) to a very rough approximal,ion Vn*
and Vuu may, in part, cancel one another (Slater, 1963; Hoffmann,
1963). When this is true, the energy of core electrons behaves to a first
approximation as a constant in a set of calculations for a given
molecule. In a review of the strengths and weaknesses of the EHMO
method, Allen (1970) has pointed out that when the electronegativity
difference between a bonded pair of atoms in a molecule exceeds 1.3
(Pauling's scale) the criterion of E simulating 7Z starts to break down.
In fact, in the case of a molecule like LizO where the electronegativity
difference is 2.5, breakdown of the method is complete in that there
are virtually no correspondences with results obtained by ab initin
methods.

Using the calculated atomic orbital overlaps, Sa7, and the LCAO-
EHMO coefficients cap, lhe orbital charges (qy), the bond overlap
populations between atoms r and s, z (r-s) , and the net atomic charges,

8(r) were calcula;ted using Mulliken's (1955) recipes. The bond over-
lap population for the Si-O bond is thus calculated from

n ( S i - O ) : E t 2 N b q ; u , i p 7 ; 1 o , 8 r , , , , o , 0 , .  ( 8 )

The non-bonded geminal populations, ru'(r-s), were calculated from
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the O"'O overlap populations following a procedure outlined by Bar-
lell et ol. (1970). For a SiOr tetrahedron the geminal population in a
given bond Si-O, (, '= I,2,3, or 4, the subscripts for the four oxygen
atoms) is given by

n'(Si-O;) : 
En(O,... 

O-) (9)

where n(Ot" O-) is the overlap population in the Or"'O* non-
bonded intemuclear direction; n(O'" O) are generally negative num-
bers.

The bond overlap populations, the geminal populations, the net
atomic charges, etc. ealu;Jated in the EHMO approximation are not
absolute. However, lhe trends shown by these quantities in a series
of molecules or ions appear to conform with experimentally observed
trends in bond length variation. The bond overlap population ri(r-+)
is a measure of the strength of the bond r-s; if n.(r-s) is positive,
atoms r and s are cons dered bonded, \f. zero, r and s are non-bonded
and if negative, r and s are antibonded. The geminal population,
n'(r-s), is a measure of nonbonded repulsions in a bond. In a silicate
ion, for example, ?/(Si-Ol) would represent the non-bonded repul-
sions ar is ing from Or.. .O2, Or.. .Oe and Or" 'O+, and as zr-(Si-Or)
becomes more negative the repulsions increase and Si-Or rrould tend
to lengthen with respect to the other three bonds.

EHMO Car,cur,euoNs

The VOIP used to generate the Hiickel Hamiltonian matrix, and
the SIO exponents,6(d,), used to calculate the overlap matrix, are
listed in Table l. Calculations were undertaken for the following ideal
(Ta and D2) and distorted (Ca,, Czo, and C,) silicate ions and ortho-
silicic acid molecules:

1. Silicate ion (?a - point symmetry) with Si-O = 1.634, and sp
and spdbasis sets onSi (Fig.1a);
2. Orbhosilicic acid (?6), with sp and spd basis sets on Si and Si-O
separation at various lengths between 1.5 and 1.7A. (Fig. lb);
3. Orthosilicic acid wilh Dza symmetry (same eonformation as
used by Collins ett al. (1972) in their ab initio SCF MO calculation)
where all O-Si-O and Si-O-H angles were assumed to be 109.47',
Si-O = 1.62, and O-H = 0.964.
4. Orthosilicic acid (Ca", Si-O : 1.634, spd basis set on Si) with
all Si-O-H linkages linear (Fig. lc), and three basal H atoms in an
edge-sharing configuration and the apical H making a linear (Fig.
1d) or bent (Fig.1e) Si-O-H linkage;
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Table t, VolP ad STO 4ments used in the EWo calculationg*

Orbltal

O 2 s

f 3 . 5 0  e v ,  r . 2 0 0

32.33 2,246

1 5 , 7 9  2 . 2 2 7

14.19 7.643

2L

51 3€

3L

3d

L,42A8 , 1 5

5 . 5 0  1 , 0 0 0

;,*l :::"";:i'fi#; *:"3i":y:$.:!"11oi,",...,.,,*
fron cldstl and Ralnondi (1963)' excePt for sr(39) for ehlch

the values were taken to correspond vlth those used by Glbb8

e t  a l .  ( 1 9 7 2 ) ,

5. Orthosilicic acid (Cs,, Si-O = 1.63A, spd basis set on Si) where
the apical (o) and basal (,S) O-Si-O angles rvere varied within
the constraints of C3, point symmetry;
6. Orthosilicic acid (C2,, Si-O = 1.63A, spd basis set on Si) for
two combinations of O'Si-O angles (Fig. lf);
7. Qrthosilicic acid (C,, Si-O = 1.63A, sp'd basis set on Si) with
O-Si-O angles similar to those observed'in the olivines (Brown and
Gibbs, in prep.). In one calculation the Si-O-H linkages are linear
(Fig. 19) and in the other the three basal H atoms form exactly
the same configuration that M-site cations make around the SiOr

. group in forsterite, while the apical II is placed at 2.089A, the
mean O (1)-M distance in forsterite (Fig. th) ; and
8. Silicate ion with point symmetries C3,, C2p, and, C,, and the
O-Si-O angles given in Fig. ld, lf, and 1g respectively, with and
without 3d orbitals on Si.

Rosur,rs exo Drscussrox

In discussing the energies and strengths of covalent bonds, Pauling
(1939, 1960) introduced the criterion of maximum overlapping which
sLaLes "that o,f two orbitals in qn atom, the ome th,at aatt, ouerlap
rnore with, an orbital of annther ,atom will f ornz the strongter bond with
that a,tom, and, moreouer, tlte bond" f.ormeil bg a giuen orbital witl
tend to lie in that d,i.rection in wh"ich the. orbital'is concentrated.." M:uL-
liken (1950) has also suggested that a logical measure of bond strength
should be the overlap integral itself because it includes both the radial
and angular portions of the AO wavefunctions (cf. tr'yfe, 1954; Cotton
and Wilkinson, 1966). More recently, however, he (f955) proposed
that overlap populations, n(r-s), are a better measure of the strength
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of a covalent bond between two a;toms, r and s, because z(r-s) take
proper account of the overlaps with respect to bonding as well as non-
bondi4g and antibonding effects in the MOs. tr'or this reason we will
use overlap populations in our paper as the primary criterion for order-
ing and classifying variations in bond lengths. The actual numerical
value calculated for rz (r-s) cannot be regarded as indicating the actual
number of electrons located in the region between r and s; however, it
can be considered as an index of binding (Coulson,1970).

O(3)rsJrll

fe
Fro. 1. Coordinilte systems and geometries of silicate ions and orthosilicic

acid molecules investigated (see text for details). Open circles,represent O atoms,
large filled circles Si, and small filled circles H. The Co &Xes are always chosen
along the z cooidinate axis. AII Si-O = 1.63A and all Si-E t.0A'unless otherwise
specified.

t62l
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THp Srr,rcern Iow ewo Onrnosnrcrc Acrp (?a eNn D,sa Porwr
Svuuornv)

The eleetronic configuration of the valence electrons and tbe MO
energies (er) obtained in our EIIMO calculations are listed in Table 2
along with those obtained in the ab iruitin SCF-MO calculations by
Collins et al. (1972). In spite of the drastic assumptions involved in
extended Hiickel theory, there is in general a qmlit'atiue agreement in
the electronic configuration and lhe relatiue order of er between the
ab initio and EHMO results. In the Si (spd) calculation for orbhosilicic
acid (Dea) symmetry, the .r (EHMO) of the lower strongly bonding
orbitals (Aar tn 1b1) are identical in their relative order to the .r (ob
initb). There are some reversals in the top weakly bonding (5bz and
6e) and non-bonding (|az) orbitals. Despite the lack of any sort of
iterations in the EHMO computation, the LCAO-MO coefficients ap-
pear to be fairly well correlated with those obtained in the s"b initi,o
calculation (Fig. 2) suggesting that the MO's of the extended Htickel
approxima;bion have qualitatively the same spatial distribution as
those of ab ini,tio SCF-MOs. Likewise, the Si(sp) calculation for the
orthosilicic acid bears a qualitative resemblance with lhe s,b initio
calculation except that the relative order of 3e and 3b2 arc reversed.
However, because €k (EHMO) of 3e and \b2 arc nearly identical, such
a reversal will not seriously affect the calculated ra(Si-O). tr'or the sili-
cate ion, the ab initio calailations yield positive values of er for most
of the valence orbitals in contrast to the negative values obtained in
the EHMO approximation. On the other hand, the EHMO results
(r*, cnj, n(r-s), etc.) for the silicate ion bear a qualitative resemblance
with the ab initip results and a strong resemblance with the EHMO
results for the orthosilicic acid molecule. Such a resemblance, which
may be attributed in large pari to the neglect of electron-electron and
nuclear-nuclear Coulomb and exchange interactions in EHMO theory,
suggests lhat trends in rz(Si-O) for a series of silicate tetrahedra may
not be seriously affected by the omission of non-tetrahedral cations
of a structure.

The bond overlap populations z(Si-O) obtained in our calculations
for a Si-O distance of 1.63A and O-+Si-O',= 109'.47o are:

Orthosilicic acid (D za)
Orthosilicic acid (?a)
Silicate ion (?a)

basis set

Si(sp) Si(spd)
0.466 0.750
0.514 0 .857
0.496 0.906
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Frc. 2. A plot of LCAO-MO coefficients, Si(spd) basis, obtained in the
EHMO calculations versus those obtained in the ab initin SCF-MO calculations
of Collins et al. (1W2). Coefficients less than 0.1 are ornitted. The solid line
t"**":.::" expected (45") slope.

Bending the Si*O-H angle (1800 in 7a and 7N.47" in D,Ba) has a
relatively large effect on the rl(Si-O) ; larger populations are calcu-
Iated for the linear linkage predicting a shorter Si-O bond length for
the Ta conformation than for the Dza conformation of orthosilicic
acid. In discussing bond length changes, it would be convenient if we
could estimate bond lenglh variations from the calculated overlap
populations. Mulliken (1955) has suggested that the change Ar in the
equilibrium bond length , re, in a molecule upon removal of an electron
should be proportional to the change An in the equilibrium overlap
population, nu. A plot of [ - tn(Si-O)/n"(Si-O)] versus [ar(Si-O)/
r,(Si-O)1, with n"(Si-O) taken as the value obtained for the
or[hosilicic acid with ?a symmetry of assumed r,(Si-O) = 1.63A and
An obtained from the EHMO calculations in which the Si-O bond
length was varied from 1.5 to 1.7A, is shown in Figure 3. In this figure
data points from both Si(sp) and Si(spd) basis set calculations plot
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close to the 459 line suggesting that the relation

_An _ Ar
h r

(10)

may be used to give a very crude estimate. of bond length chdnges.
Strictly speaking this equation should be only valid when the sym-
metry of orthosilicic acid is close Lo Ta (i.e., all tetrahedral angles
close to 100.5o). As O'Si-O angular distortions increase, n" and ru
may not be equal-valued for, all four bonds in a (SiOn) group, and
will increasingly deviate from .the values obtained for an ideal
tetrahedron.

si-o(A)
1 6 3  1 6 0

1.676

r 5 7

+O,tO

+O Og

+o06

+oo4

o
c

) +ooz

I

Q + bosls set
El spd bosis s€t

-006 -oo4 -o.o2 o +o@ +o.o4

A' rl t"

- oo2

-o.o4

-0.06

+0.06 +oo8 +oto

Frc. 3. A plot of (-An/n") uersw (Lr/r") assuming nu : 0.514'(in-Si(sp)
basis) or 0.857 (in Si(spd) basis) oas obtained for the II*SiOn molecule (7,
symmetry) where r" - 1.634.
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Onrnosrr,rcrc Acru (Ce, Pornt Svurvrmnv)

The ra(Si-O) and a'(Si-O) values calculated for a series of ortho-
silicic acid molecules with Ce, point symmetry are listed in Table 3.
When a = O(apical)-Si-O(basal) angles (see Fig. lc) are wider than

F = O(basal)-Si-O(basal) angles, the overlap population of apical
bond is larger than that of the basal bonds. When ,B is larger than a
the n (Si-O) of basal and apical bonds are reversed wit'h n[Si-O
(basal)l > n,[Si-O(apical)]. The geminal populations n'['Si-O(api-
cal) I also increase as @ decreases. These results suggest that when the
SiOE tetrahedron possesses Cs,type angular distortions with a larger
than p, conformational stabilization should occur requiring that the
basal bonds lengthen and the apical bond shorten relative to the Si-O
distance in the ideal tetrahedron.

In Figure 4 the n. [Si-O(apical)] and z[Si-O(basal)] are plotted
as a function of the O(apical)-Si-O(basal) angle (c). As the three a
angles associated with Si-O (apical) bond widen, the overlap popula-

Table 3, Bond overlap poPulat ione, n(sl-O),  snd non-bonded g@1Da1

populet lons, n '(sf-O) for the idal  aod distorted (slo4)-

tetrahedra (S1-O = I '634'  EIIL basis 8€t oa S1) '

Point
SytuetEy

T .

9 3 v , a i 1 u "  c

Molecule*
sr-o(r)*  sr-o(2)  sI -O(3) s i -o(1)  s1-0(2)  s l -o(3)

114 '  0 .871 .  0 '845

r l l '  0 .864 0 .854

108 '  0 ,849 0 .859

los '  0 .833 0 '861

102 '  0 ,815 0 .861

1 1 4 '  d  0 , 8 6 4  0 , 7 2 4

1 l -4 '  e  0 '864 0 ,720

-0 ,029

-0 ,112

-0 ,100 -0 .117

-0.104 -0,L27

-0 .109 -0 '1 r3

-0 ,115 -0 '111

-o.L22 -0'rr1

-0 .130 -0 . l l l

' -0 .021 -0 .048

-0 .021 -0 .048

0,943 -O.1OS -0 .116

0,850 -0 '110 -0 .115

a  0 , 9 0 6

b  0 . 8 5 7

0 . 8 8 8  0 , 8 3 6

C ^ . 4 - I I 7 "  t

r l4 "  0 .862

g  0 , 8 8 0

h  0 , 9 1 9

0.835 0 .847 -0 .103 -o . !22  -0 '117

0.821 0 .852 -0 ,017 -0 .051 0 '04r

* Molecular let ter- labels and oxygetr nuber- labels col lesPond to those

glvef,  ln Flgure 1. t r(s l-o) and ni lst-o;  vatues are not repeeted Jor

the symetrY relsted bonds'
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tion in the apical bond increases non-linearly with a concomitant
decrease in the overlap population of the basal bonds, predicting that
short bonds will be involved in wider O-Si-O angles. The curve for
the basal bond is not symmetrical with the curve for apical bond;
instead n[Si-O(apical)] and zi,[Si-O(basal)] follow two separate
trends, which reflect the differing MO environments along the basal
apical bond directions. The different n(Si-O) trends in Figure 4
appears to corroborate Hoffmann's (1966) view that there need not
be a single bond order - bond population relationship between two
given atoms having different environments.

Examination of the e,i and Sa7 matrices obtained in the EHMO
calculations suggest that such changes in overlap populations with
tetrahedral angles (Fig. 3) can be rationalized in terms of changes in
the non-equivalent hybridization characteristics of the central Si
atom (see appendix). In order to gain further insight into this prob-
lem, the total Hiickel energy for a silicate ion (C6, symmetry)
(1) with all Si-O - 1.63A, (2) with Si-O(apical) = 1.58, Si-O
(basal) = 1.654, and (3) with Si-O(apical) = 1.65 and Si-O
(basal) : 1.584 was calculated as a function of the,a &ngle (Fig.5).
Indeed we find that when all Si-O bond lengths are equal the Hi.ickel
E*qo is at, 709.47o, but when the apical bond is shorter than the basal
bonds, E*6 shifts to a wider O (apical)- Si-O (basal) angle (" ,: 111o)

o.90

o -s i - o ( . )
Frc. 4. The variation of n(Si-O) with a = O(apical)-Si-O(basal) angle for

a series of orthosilicic acid molecules having Cso symmetry. In the calculation
the Si(3d) orbitals were used and all Si-O were assumed equal (1.63A).
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Frc. 5. Plot of total Eiickel energy of a silicate ion (G, symmetry) as a
function of c = O(apical)-Si-O(basal) angle for the three cases indicated in
the figure, caleulated using Si(sp) basis.
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and when the basal bonds are shorter than apical bond, E^io shifts to
a narrower O(apical)-Si-O(basal) angle (o : 108") in conformity
with the a(Si-O) predictions.

In silicate structures, silicate tetrahedra with Cg, point symmetry
are rare. The pyrosilicate ion in BasSi+NboOzc structure (Shannon
and Katz, 1970) has silicon in Cs point symmetry, with three
O(1)-Si-O(4) angles = 113o and three O(4)-Si-O(4) angles =
105.7o; the Si-O(l) distance (1.599A) is shorter than the Si-O(4)
distance (1.629A)-an observation that is consistent with the EHMO
predictions. The n (Si-O) vs. a curve in Figure 4 suggests that
zi,[Si-O(l)] - 0.872 and that z[Si-O(a)] - 0.850; inserting these
values into equation (10), the estimated distances [Si-O(l) = 1.612,
Si-O(4) = 1.638A1 are in the right direction. The silicate tetrahedron
in humite minerals has approximate Csu point symmetry (actual point
symmetry is C,). In chondrodite (Gibbs, Ribbe and Anderson, lg70)
for example, the three O-Si-O angles involving the short (l.6lZA)
Si-O(4) bond are wider (co. 115o) than those (ca. 10,3") associated
with longer Si-O bonds (ca. t.B4L).

The trends in bond populations appear to be but slightly affected
by the spatial distribution of the four H atoms. For example, calcula-
tions with three basal H atoms in an edge*sharing configuration and
the apical H making a linear or bent Si-O-H bond (Figs. 1d and 1e,
Table 3) show that n [Si-O(apical)] is stil l larger than n [Si-O
(basal)1. When the Si-O-H linkages are non-l;i,neo,r rz(Si-H) values
are positive, suggesting that hydrogen atoms cannot be realistically
used to simulate the M-site cations of silicate minerals.

Onmrosrr,rcrc AcrD (C:, Porxr Svuunrnv)
Results for two sets of hypothetically distorfed H+SiO+ tetrahedra

with Cz, point symmetry are given in Table B. The two bonds, Si-O (l)
and Si-O(2), that enclose the widest O-Si-O angle show a greater
overlap population than the remaining two bonds, Si-O(B) and
Si-O (4), predicting that Si-O(1) and Si-O (2) bonds should be shorter
than S,i-O(3) and Si-O(4). The.geminal populations of the Si-O(A)
and Si-O(4) bonds are larger than in the other two bonds also sug-
gesting that Si-O(3) and Si-O(4) should be longer than Si-O(l)
and Si-O(2).

The silicate tetrahedra in benitoite, Na2SiOr, and several other
structures have approximate Cr, point symmetry. In benitoite
(Fischer, 1969) the two short (1.6054) Si-O(z) bonds enclose the
widest, (113.3') O-Si-O angle, and the longer Si-O(l) = 1.G.30 and
Si-O(1') = 1.6484 bonds enclose a narrow angle (102.1o). In Na2SiOs
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(McDonald and Cmickshank, 1967) the two short Si-O(1) = 1'5924
bonds also enclose the widest (116.9') tetrahedral angle and the two

long Si-O (2) : 1.677 and Si-O (2') = 1.668A bonds enclose a narrower
(103.1") angle. Because the observed O-Si-O angles in NapSiOe

structure are close to one of our hypothetically distorted tetrahedron
(Fig. lf, Table 3-row 11) we used the calculated z(Si-O) values to

estimate the bond length changes for the distorted tetrahedron in

NasSiOs structure. Equation (10) estimates Si-O(l) = 1.619 and

si-o(2) = 1.646a both of which are in the right direction as observed
in NasSiOa.

Onrnosrr,rcrc Acn (C, PorNt Svunnnrnv)

A silicate tetrahedron with cu point symmetry can assume several

different types of tetrahedral angular distortions. The observed tetra-

hedral distortions in beryl, l,opaz, olivine, and ET2SLO? represent some

of the different kinds of distortions within the constraints of c, point

symmetry. The hypothetical HaSiO+ molecule we have chosen for

EHMO study represents but one of the different types of possible

distortions in C, point symmetry and corresponds to the observed
distortions in olivines. The bond overlap and the geminal populations

obtained for (1) orihosilicic acid (c,) where si-o-H links are linear,
(2) orthosilicic acid (C,) where three basal H atoms are in an edge-
sharing configuration and apical Si-O-H line linear, and (3) ortho-

silicic acid (C,) as in (2) but with the apical Si-O-H link bent, are
given in Table 3. In all three cases, the Si-O bond strengt'hs show

three separate populations; the Si-O(l) apical bond is the strongest,
the Si-O(2) basal bond weakest, and ihe Si-O(3), S-O(4) bonds are

of intermediate strength. The relative magpitudes of z-(Si-O) con-

form to the n(Si-O) predictions, and the largest geminal population is

in the Si-O (2) bond for which the bond overlap population is t'he

least. In general, as the (O-Si-O)B angle (mean of three O-Si-O
angles involving a common bond) widens the bond overlap population

of the common bond increases, the geminal population decreases. This
prediction is consistent with the observed (O-Si-O)s angles and Si-O

distances in. for example, forsterite.

Forsterite
Hypothetical tetrahedron @rown & Gibbs, in prep.)

bond. (O-Si-O)' n.(Si-O) a'(Si-O) (O-Si-O)s distance

si-o(l) 115.0o 0.880 -0.103
si-o(3) 108.3 0.847 -0.117
si-o(2) 106.3 0.835 -0.122

115.4o  1 .614tA
107.5  1 .635
106.0  1 .654
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Equation (10) estimates the right observed order of Si-O distances as
Si-O(l) = 1.603, Si-O(3) = 1.642, and Si-O(2) = 1.656A despite
the assumption in the calculation that all Si-O = 1.63A.

Enuo PnpnrcrroNs Wrrn eNn Wrnnour 3d OnsrrAr,s ON Si

The bond overlap and geminal populations obtained with the spd
basis for the distorted (SiO+)*- ions are compared with those obtained
with only sp basis on Si (Table 4). Whether or not the 3d orbitals are
included on Si, the EHMO predictions are identical. The type of
calculations presented in this paper is not, designed to prove whether
silicon "uses" its 3d orbitals anymore than it proves that silicon
"uses" its 3s and 3p orbitals in bonding with oxygen. Instead the
EHMO calculations provide a means for rationalizing bond lengih
variations as a function of the geometrical characteristics (the size of
O-Si-O, Si-O-Si angles) of the SiOa ions or of their polymerized
forms. On the other hand, it should be noted that the ab ini,ti,o calcula-
tion for orthosilicic acid strongly supports the thesis for Si(3d) par-
ticipation in the composition of Si-O bond, because (1) the electronic
population analysis show considerable 3d-orbitat involvement in the
MOs, (2) the total energy of the molecule is lowered by l6.27eY
when the 3d orbitals are included in the calculation, and (3) the calcu-
lahed, L2;s X-ray fluorescence spectra bears a very close similarity to
the observed spectra of silica glass only when the Si(3d) orbitals are
included (Collins et al., 1972; Gibbs et aL, 1972). Moreover, it must
be noted that SCF calculations by Boer and Lipscomb (1969) suggest
that, even in the SiHa molecule the SiSd contribution is large enough
to be classified as chemically significant (Coulson, 1969, Baftell et al.,
1e70).

THn Iomrc Cnenecrnn oF THE Si-O BoNn

An electronegativity difference between Si and O of 1.7 (Pauling's
scale) indicates that the Si-O bond cannot be considered as either
'largely ionic' or 'largely covalent' but is best described as a heteroptolar
bond. Accordingly, calculations based on a purely ionic model cannot
be expected to satisfactorily predict the confolmational geometries of
SiOa ions in silicate structures. Mo,reover, meaningful results from
ionic-model calculations require an a priori knowledge of the actual
charges on the ions as well as a knowledge of their distribution in the
structure. Furthermore, any attempt to determine the charge distribu-
tion in a structure with heteropolar bonds must resort to quantum
mechanics (Hinze, 1970) . However, t"here appears to be a belief among
some mineralogists that the Si-O bond can be adequately described by
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a,n ionic model. This presumably arises from the observation that
Pauling's electrostatic charge units, ((O), can be used to predict the
variation of the Si-O bond lengths in structures where the oxygen
atoms are not all charge balanced.

Pauling's electrostatic valence rule that ((O) should exactly or
nearly equal the "valence" of oxygen (with the sign changed) is a
condition that tends to minimize the potential energy of the resulting
configuration (Pauling, 1929;Bragg, 1930; andZachariasen, 1963). By
definition ((O) simulates the electrostatic attractive potential acting
on an oxyanion, [/(O) ,

l(O) : Er, : Et * U(O) : 2Q;8i (9)
7  l v a  7  r r i

where sa are the electrostatic bond strengths, aa the nominal valences
and va the coordination number of cations bonded to the oxygen, and
where qa and e1 ate the charges of the constituent ions (one of them,
that of oxygen) separated at internuclear distances rii. In Pauling's
approximation the Si-O tetrahedral bond has a constant electrostatic
bond strength of 1.0 in all structures! The observed variation of ((O)
reflects largely the changes in va of a given M-site cation and to a lesser
degree arises from site-occupancy disorder. However, ((O) does not
take into account the non-uniform charge distribution in complex
structures. Electronic charge distribution analyses based on SCF MO
calculations (cf . Hinze,1970; Bader, Keaveny, and Cade, 1967) sug-
gest that the residual charge on atoms depends both on the nature of
bonded atoms and the bond types involved. Our calculations indicate
that residual charges on Si and O vary as a function of O-Si-O angles,
which is consistent with our foregoing observation that n (Si-O) is a
function of O-Si-O angles. Mulliken (1955) has suggested that the
ionic bond ord,er ol a heteropolar bond mav be obtained frorn

pi.";" (Si-O) : -8(Si)0(O)[o./r(Si-O)], (10)

a relation that bears a close similarity with Pauling's electrostatic bond
strength, s;,"and the Coulombic interaction energy, gnei/rni, and where
a" : O.52gA, the Bohr radius. Even though net EHMO charges are
not absolute (Richards and Horsley, 1970), they may be expected to
predict a trend in the ionic character of the Si-O bond for a series of
conformationally related silicate ions. In Table 5 the calculated net
charges Q(Sil, 0(O), and ionic bond orders pi."i" (Si-O) are listed for
a series of HrSiO. tetrahedra (Cr, symmetry, all Si-O - f.OgA) witn
various O-Si-O angles. These data indicate that Q[O(apical)], @(Si) as
well as p1."1" [Si-O(apical)] increase with decreasing O(apical)-Si-O
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(basal) angle. This result is consistent with the not uncommon observa-
tion that the apical Si-O bonds (not involved in shared tetrahedral
edges) which enclose wider O-Si-O angles at Si are often shorter' In
structures where the oxygen atoms are not all charge balanced, f(O)
for the 'apical' bonds are often less than 2.0, implying that the charges
on these oxygen are overestimated in Pauling's approximation. Our
calculations suggest that valence-balancing can be achieved by a charge
density transfer to the apical bond (as evinced by larger n (Si-O) when
a is larger than B) resulting in a smaller net charge on O(apical) than
on O(basal). The orbital energies of longer Si-O bonds are relatively
higher than those of shorter bonds, whereas the net charges on oxygen
atoms and ionic bond orders associated with longer bonds are relatively
larger. This suggests that the loss of covalent bond energy in the longer
Si-O bonds could in part be balanced by an increase in the ionic bond
energy.

Trrn OnrcrN ewl Eprncr on Axcrr,en DrsmnrroNs

In the extended. Hiickel picture, the ideal (7d) H4SiO4 molecule has
the lowest energy (Fig. 6). However, this does not necessitate that
the ground state configuration of an SiO+ tetrahedron in a crgstalwill
exhibit 76 point symmetry when bond lengths are allowed to vary in
response to angular distortions; in fact, SiO+ tetrahedra with ?a point
symmetry rarely occur in silicates whereas distorted ones axe common-
place. The forces that tend to distorb an SiO'+ tetrahedron are well
known from the classical work of Pauling (1929;1960). The Cso, C2,,
and Cu type distortions discussed above are very common in silicates
and usually result, from shortening of edges shared between polyhedra

Tabte  5 .  The ne t  a ton ic  charges  and ion ic  bond orde ls

f ton  the  EM ca lcu la t ions  fo r - rhe  H4S10+ Do lecu tes  o f

9 : ,  s rmet rv .  A11 s1-o  =  1 '634 '

( e  u n l t E )
ion lc  bond o lders

( a . u . )

o lsr

r a 7 "  r . 4 7 3

114 1.459

1 1 1  1 . 4 5 1

Lo9.4i  1.451

1 0 8  1 . 4 5 2

1 0 5  1 . 4 5 8

1 0 2  t . 4 7 2

%(aplcar) %<t". .r l  
s i -o(apical)  s1-0(basa1)

- o - 6 9 2

- 0 . 7 0 6

-0.7 20

-o.7 29

-o.717

- o . 7 5 4

- o . 7  4 9

- 0 . 7 3 9

-o.732

- 0 . 7  2 9

- 0 . 7 2 6

- 0 . 7 2 3

- o . 7  2 l

0.3308

.3433

.3568

.3593

0 . 3 5 8 1

.3499

.3413

.3121

.3427
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Frc. 6. Plot of total Htickel energy of orthosilicic acid as a function of O-Si-O
angles [O(apical)-Si-O(basal) angle for molecu]e with Ca, point symmetry, and
O-Si-O angle bisected by the 4 axis for the case of Sr point symmetryJ. When all
Si-O : 1.63, the energy minimum for a distorted (Ca, or 8r) orthosilicic acid molecule
occurs at > O-Si-O : 109.47'.

as expected from electrostatic fo,rces between charged ions. In complex
silicate structures the nature of X-O bonds (X = cation) vary from
what may be qualitatively described as 'largely ionic, (Li-O, K-O,
etc.) to heteropolar (Si-O, Al-O, etc.). When X-O bonds within a
polyhedron are largely ionic, eompeting attractive and repulsive elec-
trostatic forces can also cause angular distorbions in the coordination
polyhedra (c/. Baur, 1961; Hoard and Silverton, 1g68; Kepert, 1965).
Polymerization of silicate ions coupled with a bending of Si-O-Si
as well as O-Si-O angles to fit the polymerized group with other poly-
hedra in the,structure is another cause for tetrahedral (polyhedral)
distor'fions (c/. Fig.4 of Louisna;lhan and Smith, lg7l). Thus distor-
tions are dictated to a polyhedron, in our case the silicate ion, by the
mystal chemistry of the entire crystal structure. The slight increase in
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energy accompanying the distorted configuration is compensated by
the removal of certain degeneracies in the symmetric configuration
whereby certain bonds shorten and others lengthen. In his paper on
d-p o-bonding, Cruickshank (1961) proposed a simple rule that the
average si-o distance within a tetrahedron is approximately constant
at about, 1.63A [slightly shorter (1.61A) for framework silicates as
reported by Smith and Bailey (1963)], so that as one or more Si-O
bonds shorten the others lengthen to preserve the average. Our calcula-
tions appear to have found a justification for the above rule. Indeed
the mean ra(Si-O) for all of the distorted tetrahedra considered (Figs.

lc, f, and g) is 0.854, which compares well with the ra(Si-O) : 0.857
for the 7a i,etrahedron with Si-O = 1.634.

CoNcr,usrorv

The LCAO-EHMO calculation for orthosilicic acid gives results
that bear a reasonably close similarity with ob imitio calculation on
the same molecule. Moreover, our results suggest tha't the rz(Si-O)
obtained in the EHMO approximation can be used to order and
classify the Si-O bond length variations. A mechanism whereby bond
lengths can vary as a function of O-Si-O angles has been expounded
within the framework of the extended Hiickel theory. When angular
distortions are present, overlap populations ol both. the o=- and the
lr-systems are perturbed, and any distoriion from the ideal Ta $eom-
etry appears to increase the role of.3p-2p "'-bonding 

in the tetrahedron.
In general, our calculations suggest that the strongest (hence short)
bonds will be involved in the wider O-Si-O angles, and the weakest
(hence long) bonds with the n&rrower ones. This prediction is also
consistent with the bond-pair repulsive mechanism proposed by Gil-
lespie (1963). The bond strength perturbation mechanism explained
here is not restricted to the SiOa tetrahedron alone but it can easily
be extended to other coordination polyhedra. The extended Hiickel
picture of chemical bonding is by no means an ultimate description of
the Si-O bond but it predicts results that are in reasonable agreement
with experimental observation as was qualitatively shown in the pre-
ceeding pages. Results of EHMO calculations on actual observed
structures will be presented elsewhere (Gibbs et a1.,7972; Louisnathan
arrd Gibbs, 1972a and 7972b).

Arpnrqnrx: Exrnwnnn Hiicrnr, 
I":Xt"f#*l:Too* 

r'on Onrsosnrcrc Acm C",

For orthosilicic acid with a greater than B (Fig. lc) the tl[Si-O (apical)]

calculates to be larger than nlSi-O (basal)1. It was noted that such a difierence
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Frc. 7. Walsh-Mulliken-type diagram correlating the MO energy levels
(spd basis) of a distorted orthosilicic acid molecule with those of an idea,l
tetrahedron. AII Si-O - 1.634; for C",, a - llTo; Ior C*, a - ll7o, F,- 10g.4.,
and 1 102'; and for C" O-Si-O angles as in Fig. 1g. In this figure the numerical
prefixes of MOs follow the EHMO vaience orbital scheme and not an all elec-
tron MO scheme. Thus for example la, (T) in this figure would correspond
to 4ar of. ab initio calculations (see Table 2).
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in overlap populations of bonds within the sa.me tetrahedron can be rationalized
in terms of non-equivalent hybridizati,on characteristics of Si atom. A detailed
description of zuch characteristics may facilitate an understanding of the re-
Iationship between bond angles and bond lengths within a tetrahedron. As the
EEMO calculations lack the rigor of ab 'tnitin SCF-MO calculations only
qualitative significance should be attached to the following description.

Figure 7 compares the EIIMO energy Ievels of orthosilicic acid in ideal and
distorted (Ca,i a - lL7') conformations. The first six energy levels, lar, to 2e ol
E SiO (C",) represent the o-bonding molecular orbitals, and correspond to the
first four levels of the ideal tetrahedron with some of their orbital degeneracies
removed because of angular distortions. The la' (C",) is slightly lower in energy

Frc. 8. Schematic representation of the STO-AO components of the molecular
orbitals for a orthosilicic acid molecule of Cso symmetry with a 117' and all
Si-O = 1.634. Eydrogen orbitals are omitted. (a) represents the AO components
of the 2ar MO, (b) of the 4ar MO, (c) of the 2e MO with 3d components sup-
pressed, and (d) of the 5ai MO. The bold-face numbers indicate the partial
overlap population that these MOs contribute to the total zr.(Si-O).

o

d
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than its corresponding la, (Ta), a consequence of increased overlap resulting
from the mixing of 3s and 3p, orbitals. The 2at MO is of the form,

[0.02(3s) * 0.09(3p") + 0.02(3d,")]st

* [0.75(2s)]o<apicar) - 0.2L1(2s) * (2s') * (2sr)loo.".u

indicating a relatively stronger o-bond for the apical oxygen than for the basal ones
(Fig. 8a). In the le MO which is slightly higher in enerry than 2av ordy the basal
o)rygen atoms participalg in f6ading.

Together the 2or and le MOs represent a condition where the apical Si-O bond
gains more strength relative to the basal Si-O bonds via a Sspil-2s type o-bond.
The 4ar (Fig. 8b) and 2e MOs also represent a similar situationl however, the o-bond
involved here is of Sspd-2sp type. In the doubly degenerate 2elevel, Spn as well as
3p, participate with the same sign as the 2pn and 2p, of the apical orygen indicating
3p-2p rbonding (Fig. 8c), whereas for the basal oxygen atoms the 2e MOs a,re
o-bonding type as in Zt{Ti. With ideal tetrahedrat a,ngles the 3p-2p r-bonrling
interactions a.re weak whereas with Cs, type of distortion, they are relatively stronger
for the apical bond.

The 5o1, 3e, 4e, and,5e energy levels constitute orbitals that are predominantly
r-bonding in the HoSiOr molecule with Cs, point symmetry. In the 5ar MO the pr
orbitals of basal oxygen atoms mate the (3s * 3p, | 3d,) combination in zr-bonding
while a 2po orbital of the apical oxygen mates the same combination in e-bonding,
a1d-2p o-bond (Fig. 8d). The 3e and rte orbitals are similar in character to the Le(Ta)
arr.d. 2tz(T) MOs where orbitals of. aII lhe oxygen atoms mate the d(e)-orbitals
(d.,, d".-v,, d,y,, andd"u) in d-p rbonding. Any deviation from the ideal ?d geometry
imparts comparable roles to all fue 3d, orbitals of Si in d-p zr-bonding. The 5e level
is a weakly nbonding level for the basal oxygen atoms and an antibonding level for
the3p-2p rbonding MO of the apical oxygen. The 1a2 nonboading MO constitutes a
Iinear combination of atomic orbitals from only the basal oxygen atoms. Thus the
strengthening of the Si-O(apical) relative to Si-O(basal) is accomplished by a
relative increase in the r as well as n overlaps, Ssi,o(apioor)r and consequent lowering
in er of the MOs involving the apical oxygen. The magnitudes of splitting, Aer,
obtained in the EIIMO calculations are not absolute; however, the symmetry aspects
of the MOs given above are consummate. Furthermore, an ab initio SCF calculation
will yield the same kind of symmetry orbitals because the MOs must be classifiable
according to the irreducible representations of the molecule's point group. Indeed, a
great deal of the success of the EHMO predictions are attributed to orbital sgrnmelry
considerations (Allen, 1970).
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